Spatiotemporal control of functional specification and distribution of spindle microtubules with 13, 14 and 15 protofilaments during mitosis in the ciliate Nyctotherus.
The formation of microtubules with more than 13 protofilaments in the ciliate Nyctotherus ovalis Leidy seems to be a highly ordered process. Such microtubules are restricted to the nucleoplasm and, moreover, to certain stages of nuclear division. They assemble during anaphase of micronuclear mitosis and during the elongation phase of macronuclear division. The number of microtubules with more than 13 protofilaments in the micronuclear nucleoplasm increases as anaphase progresses. Furthermore, assembly of microtubules with 14 and 15 protofilaments seems to proceed concomitantly with net disassembly of 13-protofilament microtubules, because the total amount of polymerized tubulin in the interpolar spindle region remains approximately constant between mid anaphase and late telophase. In addition, evidence for spatial control of the distribution of microtubules with different protofilament numbers in the micronuclear stembody has been found. The percentage of microtubules with 13 protofilaments per stembody cross-section is highest at the ends of the stembody, while the percentage of microtubules with either 14 or 15 protofilaments increases as the middle of the stembody is approached. Temporal control of polymerization of microtubules with high protofilament numbers seems to be exerted independently in the two types of nuclei. For example, when the macronucleus starts to elongate it contains microtubules with more than 13 protofilaments but the metaphase micronucleus still possesses only microtubules with 13 protofilaments at this stage. Control of fidelity of protofilament numbers is not lost in the early stages of micronuclear or macronuclear division when cells are exposed to 2H2O or media containing taxol. Even microtubules that reassemble during recovery of metaphase micronuclei from nocodazole-induced microtubule depolymerization, in either the absence or presence of 2H2O and taxol, possess 13 protofilaments. Similarly, if the introduction of microtubules with 14 and 15 protofilaments is inhibited during early micronuclear anaphase and delayed for 60 min by exposure to nocodazole, such microtubules still assemble during telophase when recovery is permitted. Microtubules that have been assembled under normal conditions show differential sensitivity to nocodazole. During metaphase, nocodazole induces disassembly of most microtubules. There is an increase in microtubule stability that coincides with the appearance of microtubules with high protofilament numbers during early anaphase. However, considerable numbers of 13-protofilament microtubules, as well as microtubules with 14 and 15 protofilaments, exhibit such stability during anaphase.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)